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A Navajo silversmith makes jewelry at the an
nual Tribal Fair, held on the reservation each fall.^^
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Half a Million Acres of Prospective Oil Lands
contents

IPere at Stake in This Trading Session
Between Shell Land Men and Tribal Chiefs

N the Four Corners section of the West, the only point in the U. S.
where four state boundaries meet, the sight of drilling rigs is becoming
almost as familiar as grazing sheep. This is mostly Indian land—part of
the 16,000,000-acre Navajo Indian Reservation which sprawls across the
borders of Utah, Arizona and New Mexico. Early in 1953, in the biggest
transaction of its kind in the annals of the Government’s Bureau of Indian
Affairs, the Navajos traded leases to more than half a million acres of
their land for many millions of oil industry dollars.
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with the Navajos
Unlike Peter Minuit of Colo
nial America, who paid Indians
a mere $24 in trinkets for full
and permanent title to all of
Manhattan Island, the oil indus
try signed over a fortune merely
for the privilege of drilling on
Navajo land for ten years’ time.
Shell alone paid more than
$2,500,000 for the right to drill
on 115,000 promising acres.
So far, contract drilling crews
operating under the direction of
Shell’s Pacific Coast Explora
£,...
tion and Production Area have
i
' . . .made important discoveries on
I .
Navajo territory, both in Utah
Shell's East Boundary Butte No. 2 on
Navajo land discovered gas in Arizona.
and Arizona. Last October, Ari
zona became thirtieth on the
nation’s list of oil and gas pro
ducing states when Shell brought in its East Boundary Butte No. 2 as a
natural gas producer in the northeast corner of the state and a mile south
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AIR-BORNE BUG-KILLERS

This month's front cover shows
a Colorado rancher watching a
low-flying DC-3 spray his range
to kill off a horde of ravenous
grasshoppers. The plane, rigged
with insecticide spraying equip
ment, was operated by the United
States Department of Agriculture
to give relief to Coloradoans dur
ing a recent grasshopper infesta
tion. The insecticide so effectively
used was aldrin, manufactured
by Shell Chemical Corporation.
An article about basic research
in developing Shell insecticides
at the Denver laboratories of
Shell Development Company be
gins on page 18.
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panies holding leases to reservation
land, the money they paid just for
the right to drill will help the Navajos
build schools, hospitals, roads and
sanitation systems which the Indians
need to improve the way of life for
their increasing population. Later, if
these leases should prove consistently
productive, oil and gas royalties will
add still more cash to the reserva
tion’s funds.
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Ewing Galloway
Much of the
over

UTAH

Navajo

Navajo land is

bleak and semi-barren. Sculptured mesas like this one tower

settlements scattered

across the

of the Ltah-Arizona state border.
A month later, twelve miles north of
the Arizona strike and in the south
east quarter of Utah, a discovery was
made that may, in the long run, be of
even more significance to the future
of oil production. It is a wildcat well
called Shell, Desert Creek No. 2,
which opened the first large oil
production in the sparsely explored
area known as the
Desert Creek No. 2 •
| COLORADO
¥_..
Paradox Basin.
East Boundary Butte No. 2
Such discoveries

borders of

Arizona,

Utah

and

New

Mexico.

are encouraging, but, before their real
importance can be assayed, much
more drilling would have to take
place. The price Shell paid for drilling
rights in this new area is only the
beginning. Once drilling starts, costs
begin to mount, and the stakes run
higher and higher. And there is, of
course, no assurance at this date that
results will be successful.
But, whether or not large reserves
of oil are eventually found by Shell
and more than a score of other com

Window Rock ej

NEW
MEXICO

ARIZONA

F. W. Nantker, Colorado Plateau District Land Agent, and J. E. Mohr, Salt Lake City Division
Land Manager, both of the

locate

2

Shell

leases.

Inset

Pacific Coast Exploration and

map

shows

location

of

Shell

Production Area, study a map to

wells

on

the

Navajo

Reservation.

HEN leases were put up for sale
in the spring of 1953, interest was
high among oil company represen
tatives who competed for the tracts
offered — an indication that oilmen
believed their chances of making im
portant strikes were good. The sale,
fittingly carried out in a setting of
tribal splendor, took place in the
Tribal Council’s chambers at Window
Rock, Arizona, the reservation’s
“capital.” The Council chambers are
in a large, circular adobe building or
“hogan,” whose walls are covered
with murals depicting the long history
of the Navajos.
As usual in such proceedings, oil
companies presented their bids in
sealed envelopes beforehand. The sale
was attended by the entire 74-member
Tribal Council, led by Chairman Sam
Ahkeah, representing the 70,000
Navajos; by delegates from the U. S.
Geological Survey; by representatives
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, a
branch of the Federal Government's
Department of the Interior, which
oversees the letting of Indian lands
and holds the proceeds in trust for the
respective tribes; and by nearly 100 oil
scouts, oil company land men, news
papermen and trade magazine writers.
But, months before bidding actually
took place, Shell had been actively
discussing the project with the
Navajos. It was Shell land men
who initiated detailed negotiations
with the Indians to get them to put
on the block, at one time, the unpre
cedented total of 530.000 acres. Pre

liminary .exploration by Shell seismic
parties had pointed up certain areas
of the vast reservation as likely oil
bearing localities. The next step, of
course, was to secure drilling privi
leges. Before leasing could be accom
plished, however, the Navajos’ con
fidence had to be gained, and this was
a delicate matter.
For one thing, despite the Navajos’
numbers which make theirs the big
gest tribe in the U. S., they have had
comparatively less contact with the
white man than most American tribes.
The Navajos are, by nature, reserved
and industrious, and accomplished
craftsmen, especially at such arts as
metalworking and weaving brightly
colored blankets which are far-famed
for their beauty. Their land is remote
and semi-barren. Much of it is sculp
tured red sandstone and picturesque
desert.
Sheep raising was for centuries the
Navajos’ principal means of suste
nance. But sheep require enormous
acreage for grazing and, while the
available land remained the same as
when the reservation was set aside in
1868, the Navajos by the 1930’s had
to support a tribe which had increased
about eight fold. The result was

overgrazing of available pasturage,
which caused soil erosion, thus creat
ing widespread poverty and resultant
illness on the reservation.
I-N 1941, when the Government's
Bureau of Indian Affairs, or Indian
Service as it is known, insisted that
the Navajos curtail livestock because
of inadequate grazing land, it be
came increasingly clear that new
means of livelihood had to be ex
plored. The Indian Service, mean
while, had decided that this could best
be accomplished by the Navajos
themselves. Under Tribal Council
Chairman Ahkeah, important and
varied tribal enterprises, including a
lumber mill, leather tannery, furniture
factory and cement products plant
have been encouraged. They have
been paying off handsomely, especially
in the last few years.
Little by little, individual Navajos
are being trained as businessmen to
run the reservation’s enterprises them
selves. But need for educational and
other essential facilities has some
times been a handicap. Schools, for
example, have been greatly over
crowded in recent years, and only half

the school-age children have been able
to attend regularly. Congress has
voted funds to help rehabilitate the
reservation on a long-range basis,
promoting schools, soil conservation,
flood control and irrigation, and road
construction.
But most of the money for building
and expanding Navajo businesses has
come from appropriations within the
Tribal Council. A main source of
tribal funds has been from annual
rentals on earlier oil and gas leases
in three New Mexico fields, at Hog
back, Rattlesnake and Table Mesa.
More recently, deposits of vanadium
and uranium ore have been discovered
on the reservation.
Despite the fact that oil and gas
leases had previously proved profit
able, the Navajos had many doubts
when Shell land men approached them
late in 1952 to suggest that half a
million acres be auctioned. For one
thing, both the Indians themselves
and representatives of the Indian
Service strongly believed that the
Navajos’ profits would be greater if
leases were sold piecemeal. In addi
tion, the land had not been surveyed,
and there was a multitude of Indian
Service regulations and requirements
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Milton Snow, Indian Service

Milton Snow, Indian Service

Navajo shepherds oversee their sheep. Sheep-raising was the principal occu

The shortage of school facilities in remote sections of the reservation

pation on the reservation until over-grazing caused soil erosion. Lately,

is partially met by "trailer schools" like this one. Income from oil and

enterprises.

gas leases will help the Navajos to construct new, permanent buildings.

Navajos

have

been

building

varied

tribal

manufacturing
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Oil men enter the Indian Service headquarters on the Navajo Reservation at Window Rock,

where many details of the oil and gas lease transactions were discussed. The Indian Service, a
Federal agency, oversees leasing of Indian land and keeps the income in trust for the Indians.

Wind socks like this one

were provided by Shell
for the Navajos when

a Company land man
learned that wind

in

dicators were among the

equipment needed for
several

landing

strips

on the vast reservation.

Ewing Calloway
The Navajos, typified by this Indian, are being
trained in modern business methods and are
gradually

expanding

the

tribe's enterprises.

The profits are improving life on the reservation.
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to be satisfied before such a sale
could take place.
Much of the preliminary spade
work was done by J. E. Mohr, Land
Manager of the Pacific Coast Explora
tion and Production Area’s Salt Lake
City Division. Leasing of oil lands
is so highly competitive that Mohr
guarded his company’s identity for
weeks, and remained more or less an
oil industry “mystery man” while
early negotiations progressed.
Eventually, however, his identity
accidentally became known—ironically
enough, through a public relations
gesture. In this case, Mohr learned
that the Civilian Air Patrol stationed
at Window Rock, manned largely by
Navajo pilots and ground crews, badly
needed “wind socks” to indicate wind
direction at several makeshift landing
strips on the reservation.
Through the Pacific Coast Area
office, Mohr obtained the needed wind
socks. But when the 800-pound ship
ment arrived at Window Rock and the
crate was broken open, Shell’s name
stood out in bold red letters on the
yellow wind socks. From then on,
there was little doubt as to who was
involved in the land negotiations!
Fortunately, by that time, most of
the pre-sale hurdles had been crossed
and security was no longer essential.
The sale was arranged so that a quarter
of the total acreage would be put up
for lease on each of four sale days,
spaced ten days apart, and announce
ments were made with a good deal of
fanfare. Competitive bidding was keen
at the first day’s sale, April 21, 1953,
and remained so till the end, with
choice land going to the companies
willing to pay the highest prices for
it. Then, the Tribal Council approved
bids, which were subsequently con
firmed by the U. S. Geological Survey.
When the sale was over, Shell had
acquired more than one-fifth of the
total land offered for sale, significantly
illustrating the risks that the Company
is willing to take to locate
new oil reserves.

Epon Resins:

A Triple Threat

Three Outstanding Characteristics of Shell Chemical’s Family of
Synthetic Resins Are Broadening Their Use in Industry and the Home

p

I AINT manufacturers in months to
come will introduce new finishes that
promise a major advance in the inte
rior paint field, because they will offer
homemakers qualities unmatched by
previous interior finishes. The paints
will adhere smoothly to wallpaper, old
paints, wallboard and many other
materials. One coat will give the most
washable and durable surface ever
afforded by interior flat paints. Fur
thermore, the paints will be odorless
and available in unlimited colors.
The base for these paints is EPON®
resins, Shell Chemical Corpora
tion’s family of epoxy resins famous
throughout industry for their 1) ad
hesive qualities, 2) flexibility, and
3) .resistance to weathering, chemicals
and abrasion. Shell Chemical’s Tech
nical Service Laboratory at Union,
New Jersey, worked out the formula

tions to make the new interior paints
possible.
This use of EPON resins in paint is
the most recent of a growing number
of epoxy resin applications in the sur
face coating field. They are already
used as base components in protective
coatings for a wide range of products,
including household appliances, tin
cans, tank trucks, lawn furniture, air
rifles, toys, chemical plants and off
shore drilling rigs. An EPON resin
based compound is even used to pro
tect the cellophane covering in which

liverwurst is packaged!
Nor does the use of EPON resins
end with protective coatings, although
these applications consume about 70
per cent of Shell Chemical’s produc
tion. Virtually all the rest is used in
structural and electrical insulation
applications.
Among electrical applications,
EPON resin-based compounds have
meant much longer life for delicate
electronic equipment. Embedded in
the compounds, the equipment is pro
tected from humidity, shock and other

TANK CAR LINING: A painter, below, sprays
the inside of a railroad tank car with an EPON

resin-based coating that withstands action of
caustic or other chemicals shipped in the car.

*
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STRUCTUAL APPLICATIONS: Dr. D. S. Herr, above left, Director of Shell Chemical Corporation's

Union, New Jersey, Technical Service Laboratory, and J. E. Carey, center, Structural Plastics
Supervisor there, discuss a structural application of EPON resin with a representative of an

aviation manufacturer. The

Union

Laboratory has facilities for demonstrating its properties.
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ADHESIVE: The panel being installed, above,
is a "sandwich" constructed of aluminum sheets
bonded

by

an

EPON

resin-based

adhesive.

TOOLING: A glass fiber-reinforced EPON resin sheet went into the construction of the suspended
"drill-basket," above, which is used as a pattern for drilling
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DECORATIVE ENAMEL: Union Laboratory Chemist Randolph Dunbar, above left, and Laboratory

Assistant A. C. Cocuzza use a roller mill to grind down pigments for an experimental batch of
decorative enamel. The enamel may go into such uses as coatings on toothpaste tubes or for
painting the outside of cans. EPON resin-based enamels of this type resist peeling under abuse.

6

rivet holes in aluminum sheets

that go into construction of jet aircraft. The resins also make excellent molds or dies for industry.

outside forces that might shorten its
use. EPON resin-bonded laminates
make excellent bases for embossed
copper electrical circuits (which re
semble raised printing such as that on
a wedding announcement) that elimi
nate complicated spaghetti-like wiring
in electronic equipment.
Among the structural applications,
EPON resins also are finding increas
ing use in the making of molds and
dies for automobiles, toys and other
products. In combination with fiber
glass filaments or with other threads
or fabrics, the resins are used to make
strong chemical and heat-resistant
pipe and tanks.
EPON, resins in adhesives have
proved outstanding. Bonds made with
EPON resin-based adhesives now re
place many of the rivets in wings of
jet aircraft, thus permitting better
streamlining. EPON resin-based ad
hesives also will bond glass to brass,
wood to steel, and many other dis
similar materials.
The photos on these pages show
some of the uses of EPON resins and
some of the tests and experiments
at the Union, New Jersey, Laboratory
that are leading to still broader
applications.
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POTTING: Electronic equipment embedded in an EPON resin is inspected,
above, by Chemist M. D. Anderson, left, and Laboratory Assistant F. W.
Nordstrom. Potting protects delicate equipment from moisture and shock.

PIPE: Various sizes of corrosion-resistant EPON

resin-formulated

pipe,

above, reinforced with glass filaments, are readied by Laboratory Assistant

F. D. Sefick for testing in a stress-strain machine at the Union Laboratory.
WEATHER RESISTANT PAINTS: Painted test panels exposed to the ele
ments in a field next to the Union Laboratory are inspected, below, by

Chemist William Mozo to find out how EPON resin-based paints hold up.

PROTECTIVE COATING: An EPON

PRIMER COATING: Painters in a

resin-based baking enamel offers

washing

maximum protection

against cor

rosion in the manufacture of air

coating that will protect the ma

rifles, above. The enamel replaced

chines' metal parts from chemical

a process that cost 5 times as much.

action of detergents and bleaches.
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machine factory, below,
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apply an EPON resin-based primer
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Shell People in the News
A. B. BAKALAR has been appointed Director of Shell Development Company’s
Patent Division, succeeding B. J. Gratama who is retiring. Mr. Bakalar holds a
B. S. degree in chemical engineering from Northeastern University and LL.B,
and Master of patent law degrees from Washington College of Law. He joined
Shell Development Company in 1930 as a Patent Attorney in San Francisco.
His entire Shell career has been with the Patent Division, in which he held posi
tions of increasing responsibility, until his appointment in 1951 as Associate
Director.

A. B. BAKALAR

R. L. TROTT

'1. -

R. L. TROTT has been appointed Executive Assistant to the Vice President—
Tulsa Exploration and Production Area. Mr. Trott, a graduate of the South
Texas School of Law, joined Shell Oil Company’s Exploration and Production
Organization in 1927 as an Assistant File Clerk in the Dallas Land Office. He
held positions of increasing responsibility in the Land Department, being named
Land Manager of the Houston Exploration and Production Area in 1946. He
moved to Head Office in 1951 as Land Assistant in the Exploration and Produc
tion Administrative Organization.
J. E. WILSON has been appointed Exploration Manager of Shell Oil Company’s
Denver Exploration and Production Area. Mr. Wilson, who has a B.S. degree
in geological engineering from Texas A & M, joined Shell as a Geologist at
San Antonio, Texas, in 1938. He was appointed Senior Geologist in Houston
in 1946, and held various geological assignments of increasing responsibility,
including the position of Division Geologist, in both Wichita Falls, Texas, and
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.” In 1953, he became Tulsa Area Geologist, and was
appointed to a similar position in the Denver Area in January 1954.
♦
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J. E. WILSON

Financial Organization Personnel Changes

The following personnel changes have been announced in Shell Oil Company Financial
Organization:

>

J. E. PECK

Name
J. E. Peck

W. B. GAINES

Former Position
Treasury Manager, Midland Area

R. S. MAC INTIRE

H. M. SPINNING

New Position
Assistant

Manager,

Auditing,

Head

Office

8

W. B. Gaines

Assistant Manager, Marketing
Accounting, Head Office

Treasury Manager, Midland Area

H. M. Spinning

Treasury Manager, Sewaren Plant

Assistant Manager, Marketing
Acccounting, Head Office

R. S. Maclntire

Chief Accountant, Houston Area

Treasury Manager, Sewaren Plant

Personnel & Industrial Relations Changes
I HE following personnel changes have been announced in the Shell Companies' Personnel
and Industrial Relations Organizations:

New Position

Former Position

Name
G. W. Foster

Industrial Relations Representative, In
dustrial Relations Department, Head
Office

Personnel and Industrial Relations Man
ager, Wilmington Refinery

V. G. Harrison

Personnel and Industrial Relations Man
ager, Denver Plant, Shell Chemical
Corporation

Industrial Relations Representative, In
dustrial Relations Department, Head
Office

C. P. Burnett

Personnel and Industrial Relations Man
ager, Shell Point Plant, Shell Chemi
cal Corporation

Personnel and Industrial Relations Man
ager, Denver Plant, Shell Chemical
Corporation

C. P. Wilson

Assistant Manager, Personnel and In
dustrial Relations, Martinez Refinery

Personnel and Industrial Relations Man
ager, Shell Point Plant, Shell Chemical
Corporation

G. W. FOSTER

V. G. HARRISON

C. P. BURNETT

C. P. WILSON

Contract Signed for Purchase of
Three Rubber Producing Plants
HE Rubber Producing Facilities
Disposal Commission has announced
that it has signed a contract with Shell
Chemical Corporation for the sale to
Shell Chemical of three governmentowned synthetic rubber producing
plants near Los Angeles, California.
The signing of the contract represents the first step in the disposal of
27 government-owned plants author
ized by Public Law 205. Sale of the
three plants to Shell Chemical is sub
ject to Congressional review, along
with all other recommended sales con
tracts, when the Commission’s report
in full goes to the Congress this month.
The Shell contract includes the fol
lowing facilities:
A butadiene plant, which Shell
Chemical first began operating for the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
Office of Rubber Reserve, in 1943; a
copolymer plant, which is now oper
ated by the Midland Rubber Com
pany; and a styrene plant, operated
by Dow Chemical Company.
Together, the trio of plants make
up the only complete installation for
manufacturing synthetic rubber on the
Pacific Coast. The copolymer plant
receives butadiene and styrene from
the other two plants and reacts them
in the presence of other ingredients to
produce the rubber. Though sepa
rately managed, the three plants are
closely integrated under government
supervision.
Shell Chemical assumed manage
ment of the butadiene plant as it was
completed under war-time conditions

in 1943, and operated it for the ensuing four years under the direction of
the Office of Rubber Reserve. In mid1947, when military needs for rubber
slacked off, the plant ceased operation
and went on a “stand-by” status. A
skeleton crew of 11 Shell Chemical
employees remained to supervise the
keeping of the equipment in condition
so that it could be started again at any
time on short notice.
In August 1950, shortly after fight
ing began in Korea, the U. S. Govern
ment requested that the plant be
reopened. This was accomplished in
December of that year. The plant has
continued operating since the end of
Korean fighting, because of increas
ing peacetime consumption of syn
thetic rubber9

SERVICE
The Small Gold Pectens That Veteran Shell Employ*
DuRING 1954 more than 3.500 men and women in the

Circular

service

emblems

were

awarded

to

Shell employees in 1936 and 1937 at Norco,

East Chicago, Arkansas City and Wood River
Refineries. The corn cob smokers, below, re

ceived the first three emblems (and the pipes)

at East Chicago on January 15, 1937. L. to r.,
are: V. W. Parker, now Assistant Superintendent
of the Wood River Refinery; F. S. Clulow, now

Vice President-Manufacturing; and J. L. Miller,
now Superintendent of Operations of the Hous

ton Refinery. There were 130 emblems awarded.

Twenty-five of the recipients are still at East

United States, Canada and Hawaii were singled out at
informal ceremonies in recognition of their long service
with Shell. Each had passed one of a series of milestones
—spaced at five-year intervals—and was marking anywhere
from 10 to 35 years with his or her Company.
Along with the special recognition and a general round
of congratulations for being among the 40 per cent of all
Shell employees who have a decade or more of service,
each was “pinned” with the Shell Service Emblem—a small
gold pecten with a scroll at the bottom. Many of the
emblems were adorned with precious stones to signify
lengthening service. All were awarded and accepted with
pride and satisfaction.
The recognition of 10 and more years of service with
Shell is a practice that goes back to the 1920’s, when the
first service club was organized at the Norco Refinery.
Ten Year Service Clubs were organized at various loca
tions, almost as soon as there were enough eligible
employees to elect a full slate of officers. They were

Chicago, now a Products Pipe Line Terminal.

E. M. Reed, below, was the first person to receive one of the early
circular-design service emblems presented at the Wood River Refinery on

February 9,

1937. Mr. Reed, who retired in

1939, was among 519

employees who received emblems in two ceremonies held a week apart.
There are 185 of them still employed at the refinery, including the
officers of the first Service Club: W. A. Keller, president; J. G. Cuddy,

vice

president;

H.

R.

Helvie,

secretary;

and

P.

A.

Ufert, treasurer.

EMBLEMS
Wear Have Had 15 Years’ Service of Their Own
augmented at some locations by Fifteen and Twenty Year
Clubs as Ten Year members graduated into more veteran
ranks. The clubs staged annual dinners, featuring as their
main attractions the “initiation” of new members—a gen
eral hilariousness and hi-jinks that has not diminished
through the years.
The early ceremonies were “pinless, however, for it
was not until 1936 that a service emblem of any kind was
awarded. The present emblems first appeared in 1939.
Early in 1936, a special committee at the Norco Refinery
designed and ordered circular lapel buttons, the first
service emblems in Shell. Seventy-five of these were pre
sented to a surprised group in the Refinery’s Fifteen Year
Service Club at a special dinner held on May 10, 1936.
Late that same year, other refineries discussed the
organization of service clubs. It was jointly decided to
adopt an appropriate emblem which would be presented
to members in recognition of the years each had served
with the Company. Of a circular design, these were Shell’s
first service emblems and represented 10, 15 and 20 years.
During the next few months, besides the service clubs at

■
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Norco, additional clubs were organized at Wood River
and at the Arkansas City and East Chicago Refineries,
which have since been dismantled. A total of 1,250 of
the newly-adopted emblems were presented in 1937.
The Shell Service Emblem as it appears today was de
signed and awarded to employees on a company-wide
basis east of the Rocky Mountains in 1939. The custom
was instituted for employees on the Pacific Coast in
January 1944.
The official announcement of the new emblems was
made in August 1939 and before the year ended almost
300 were awarded in ceremonies held at the Houston and
former East Chicago and Arkansas City Refineries, the
Ohio (now Cleveland) Marketing Division and various
Shell Pipe Line Corporation installations. In December,
410 employees received emblems at a dinner in St. Louis,
where the Shell Oil Head Office was then located.
Though the scroll at the bottom of each emblem tells
how many years the wearer has had with Shell, this bit
of information is also shown by the jewels (or lack of
them) set into the emblem. The 10-year emblem, for
example, is a plain gold pecten and scroll, while the 15year emblem bears a ruby near the base of the pecten,
the 20-year emblem an emerald, and the 25-year emblem
a diamond. The 30-, 35-, and 40-year emblems have two,
three and four diamonds respectively. A 45-year emblem
bearing five diamonds has not yet been awarded.
From the first, the emblems have been available in a
variety of arrangements for wearing them, depending
upon the choice of the recipients. A simple lapel pin is
most popular among men, but they can also obtain the
emblems as decorations on tie chains and clasps and as
watch charms. Women employees may choose their
emblems as lapel pins or for hanging on charm bracelets,
and since 1953 the emblems have been available mounted
on a gold bow-knot brooch.
In January 1949, Shell began presenting watches also
to 25-year employees.

Israel Lane, above right, Janitor in the Norco Refinery main office at the time the first service

emblems were distributed there on May 10, 1936, got the first circular emblem presented there.

The photo shows him also receiving a 20-year certificate from P. E. Foster, Refinery Manager now

retired. Mr. Lane died in 1943. Carpenter M. J. Matherne, who received the second emblem at
Norco, is still employed at the refinery along with 14 others who were at the first award ceremony.

When the first Shell Service Emblems were awarded in Head

Office

on

December

20,

1939,

three

25-year

emblems were

presented to the late C. B. Singleton, R. B. High, now retired,
and Harry Jacobs, now Executive Assistant to the Vice PresidentMarketing, Shell Oil Company. Seated at the head table, above,

left to right, were: Mr. High, Mr. Jacobs, Alexander Fraser, then
President of Shell Oil Company, Inc., and now retired, and Mr.

Singleton. The capers of the derbied quintet, below, at East

Chicago in 1937 have been repeated with variations as 10-year

employees were "initiated" at award dinners through the years.
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No matter how an employee may choose to wear his or
her emblem, it is a personal keepsake, for the back of
each emblem bears the initials of the employee who
receives it and the year of the award. This personalization
of the emblems occasionally makes it possible for lost pins
to be returned to their owners. In one case some years ago,
a Shell man lost his lapel emblem while on a business trip.
More than a year later an airline mechanic, while over
hauling a passenger plane, found the emblem wedged into
a crevice of the floor. The initials and date were checked
and the Shell man soon had his vagabond emblem back.
Who got the first emblem? To go back to the days
when the refineries were awarding lapel buttons of circu
lar design to long service employees, the distinction goes
to Israel Lane, Janitor in the main office of the Norco
Refinery. Mr. Lane, who died in 194^, was the first in
line when the awards were made to 15-year Norco em
ployees on May 10, 1936. On January 15, 1937, F. S.
Clulow, now Vice President-Manufacturing, was awarded
the first emblem—a 20-year one—at the East Chicago
Refinery. Three weeks later at Wood River, E. M. Reed
received the first emblem awarded at that refinery. It, too,
was for 20 years of service. Mr. Reed, who was Wood
River’s first General Labor Foreman, retired in 1939 and
12

now lives in Alton, Illinois.
The first person to receive the current shell-shaped Shell
Service Emblem was Dr. Rudolph H. Waser, Manager of
the Houston Refinery when the first official Service Award
luncheon was held there in August 1939. Dr. Waser, who
retired in 1945 and now lives in Santa Barbara, California,
received a 20-year emblem together with 0. R. Felten, now
retired and living in Houston. R. H. Coombs, now a
Shipping Analyst at the refinery, was also eligible to
receive a 20-year emblem, but was on vacation at the time.
Fourteen employees received 15-year emblems at the
ceremony and 204 were awarded 10-year emblems.
The first Shell Pipe Line employee to receive a Service
Emblem was D. 0. Waymire, who received it late in 1939
at the Archer, Texas, Station. Mr. Waymire is now Chief
Engineer at Shell Pipe Line’s Hamlin, Texas, Station.
The late President A. E. Lacomble of Shell Development
Company became the first person in that Company to
receive an emblem, at a ceremony in San 1* rancisco on
May 11, 1944. A 20-year emblem was presented to him
by D. M. Sheldon, now Secretary of the Company. Mr.
Lacomble immediately returned the favor, thus making
Mr. Sheldon the second person in Shell Development to
receive a Service Emblem.
The distinction of being the first Shell Chemical Cor
poration employee to receive an emblem goes to Giovanni
Giannini, who is now retired and living in Martinez, Cali
fornia. Mr. Giannini received a 20-year emblem on June
1, 1944, in a luncheon ceremony arranged by veteran
employees of the Martinez Chemical Plant.
It would be hard to say exactly how many thousands of
SHELL

CHEMICAL

CORPORATION:

Giovanni

Giannini,

center below, was the first Shell Chemical employee to
receive a Shell Service Emblem of the present design.

Mr. Giannini,

now retired, is shown visiting with two

others who received 20-year emblems at a ceremony for

employees of the Martinez Chemical Plant on June 1,

1944. They are: S. N. Hall, now Personnel and Industrial
Relations Manager of the Plant, left, and Joseph Gibbs,

now

a

Boilermaker

at

Shell

Oil's

Martinez

Refinery.

Shell employees have been awarded Service Emblems
other than to make an estimate from the number of
emblems Shell has purchased. From their inception in
1939, all official Shell Service Emblems have been made
by the Eisenstadt Manufacturing Company in St. Louis,
and that firm reports it has delivered 50.570 emblems to
various Shell locations in the last 15 years. This figure
includes, of course, the two or more emblems that
thousands of employees have received as they passed suc
cessive milestones in their Shell careers. It also includes
replacements of lost pins.
For the record, however, the handful of men who have
received the diamond-studded 40-year emblem includes
three who are still at work for Shell: H. N. Englander,
Manager of the Head Office Insurance Department; Harry
Jacobs, Executive Assistant to the Vice President-Market
ing; and William Shepherd, Jr., Accountant in the Pacific
Coast Area Office who marked his fortieth service birthday
earlier this month.

SHELL OIL COMPANY: The first person in any Com

pany to receive the official Shell Service Emblem was
Dr.

H. Waser, Manager of the Houston

Rudolph

Refinery

1939

in

when

the

first

Service Award

Luncheon was held at the refinery in August of that

year.

Dr.

Waser,

now

retired,

is

shown

below,

center, receiving his 20-year emblem from the late
E.

B.

Cox. Waiting

to

receive

his

emblem,

the

second ever awarded, is O. R. Felten, now retired.

;
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SHELL

DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY: The late A. E.

Lacomble,

President

of

Shell Development at the

time, was the first recipient

of a Shell Service Emblem
in

his

Company.

He

is

shown, below, receiving his

20-year emblem (on a tie

chain) from D. M. Sheldon
on May 11, 1944. Mr. Shel
don (inset), now Secretary

of Shell Development Com

pany, received the second

emblem in that Company.

SHELL PIPE LINE CORPORATION: Late in 1939,

D. O. Waymire, above, became the first Shell Pipe
Line employee to receive the official Shell Service

Emblem. He received the emblem at the Archer,

Texas, Pump Station and is now Chief Engineer at
Shell Pipe Line Corporation's Hamlin, Texas, Station.
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Mixing Gasoline on the Run
A Radically New Technique for Blending Gasoline Automatically in a Pipe Line, Instead
of in Space-Consuming Tanks, is Now Being Operated by the Products Pipe Line Department

T

HERE’S no such thing as an all
purpose gasoline—a single fuel that is
equally serviceable in modern motor
cars, giant “skyliners,” and heavy
buses and trucks. A gasoline that suits
one perfectly is, at best, only partly
satisfactory in the others. The differ
ence comes in the way several ingre
dients are blended to produce a fuel
built for the engine it is to be used in.
Whatever these varied requirements,
however, operators at Shell’s Wood
River Products Pipe Line Pump Sta
tion now can send a fully blended,
high quality grade of gasoline on its
way to many busy midwestern cities
almost as easily as adjusting a-televi
sion set. Ordinarily, gasoline blending
is a process of measuring out and mix
ing the proper components, a batch at
a time, in a huge blending tank. The
quantity of gasoline is limited by the
capacity of the tank. But, through the
development at Wood River of an
automatic stream blender, which
blends gasoline continuously in a sec
tion of pipe line, operators virtually
have fingertip control over a dozen or
more gasolines, in any quantity.
The automatic blender, now operat
ing at Wood River and believed to be
a unique advancement in gasoline
blending systems, is an intricately rig
ged system of meters, gauges, comput
ers, controllers and pumps which are
controlled from switchboard panels.
To build it, the Products Pipe Line
Department collaborated with Proportioneers, Inc., manufacturers of pro
portioning and blending equipment,
on the development of very sensitive
instruments which blend gasoline
faster and more accurately than pre
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Assistant Chief Operator R. E. Speckmann adjusts one of the blender's many controls, which regu
late the quantities of all ingredients needed to produce a particular grade and type of gasoline.

viously. In the year the system has
been in use, the gasoline blended has
consistently met specifications.
Depending on its grade and type,
Shell gasoline is a blend of as many as
six different components which are
obtained from crude oil during refin
ing. It also contains tetraethyl lead,
dye and, in most cases, TCP.* But the
proportions of these components vary
according to the gasoline desired.
When the automatic stream blender
is operated, high pressure pumps si
multaneously deliver the components
of a scheduled blend from storage
tanks, with sensitive meters ticking
out the exact amounts of each that
go into the blend manifold line.
Simply by changing settings of switch
board controls and adjusting certain
* Trade Mark, Shell Oil Company

pipe line valves, operators can turn
out, in a steady stream, any quantity
of a specified grade or type of gaso
line. They can switch, in a matter of
minutes, from specifications for one
gasoline to those of another.
In effect, the automatic stream
blender mixes gasoline “on the run.”
The controlled component streams are
continuously blended in the blend
manifold with the finished gasoline
feeding directly into Shell’s East and
North Products Pipe Lines.
In-line blending differs radically
from ordinary “batch” blending. In
the latter system, quantities of each
ingredient are measured into a huge
blending tank. When all but lead
have been added, the mixture is
agitated, and samples of the blend are
tested for volatility and the amount

losses, dozens of potential new com
pounds are tested every month.
Test bugs must be nurtured arti
ficially to the same healthy vigor
they would have in natural surround
ings. The laboratory is equipped with
gadgets for controlling heat, light and
air, inasmuch as the accuracy of ex
perimental data depends largely on the
bugs’ state of health when compounds
are applied. For some delicate eaters,
a special food supply comes from a
weather-controlled greenhouse!
As a typical experiment begins, a
bean plant is put in a ball-shaped
screen enclosure made from two
kitchen strainers tied together. The
plant is sprayed with a chemical com
pound. (Entomologists seldom know
in advance which chemicals will con
trol a certain insect species but, never
missing a bet, they often try com
pounds not necessarily designed as
insecticides.) Within the screen, bugs
feed on the plant much as they would

tlii-'s;
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Entomologist Elmer Johnson tests a new compound by spraying it, in liquid form, through a spray
tunnel which carries it through a cage containing living flies. Johnson then notes the number it kills.

in an open field. This test unit is
moved to a special air-conditioned
chamber where the compound's effects
are observed and tabulated.
But, even if a compound is found
to be a successful insect-controlling
agent, the entomologist’s work is not

finished. He must also determine such
factors as the minimum dosage which
will produce a lethal effect; the length
of time after spraying that a com
pound protects crops, and any harm
ful effects the chemical might have on
them. If it hinders growth, affects

The bottles spread out before Entomologist H. G. Simkover represent silos and grain elevators. Enclosed in them are a number of granary weevils
and flour beetles, the most common pests that contaminate stored grain. Dr. Simkover's eyedropper holds a new compound that might prove a successful

grain fumigant. Dozens of new compounds are tried out every month at the Bug Ranch, but long, patient research takes place before any is marketed.
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Conducting one of the many tests new compounds undergo, Entomologist R. I. Sullivan, above,

plants

corn

kernels

in

soil

which

has

been

treated

with

a

prospective

insecticide.

Even

though it kills bugs, a compound that harms crops may be ruled out as a good insecticide.

flavor, or makes the plant unfit io eat,
the compound will ordinarily be ruled
out as an effective insecticide, at least
in treating a particular crop.
Before he has fully explored the
potentialities and limitations of a new
compound, the entomologist fre
quently must run scores of tests with
different dosages over a a long period.
Promising new insecticides often are
sent to State Agricultural Experiment
Stations for small scale, carefully con-

trolled field tests. In Shell’s war on
bugs, the effectiveness and safety of an
insect-controlling compound must be
proved beyond question before con
sideration is given to marketing it.
While virtually any insect can be
raised on the Bug Ranch, the housefly
is reproduced in greatest number. An
adaptable insect, it can be used as a
yardstick to gauge the behavior of
an insecticide. For example, house
flies can be used to measure the
amounts of insecticide residue on
sprayed crops taken from selected
farms at harvest time. In this way,
entomologists can determine if the
insecticide was applied properly.
Too, the housefly can help entomolo
gists discover how bugs sometimes
develop resistance to insecticides.
Superior insecticides, however, are
developed only through patient re
search. But it pays off by helping to
reduce the staggering losses in world
food supplies.
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Left, Entomologist Stanley Ichikawa (now at

Laboratory Assistant Gloria Roerig, above, counts

the Modesto Agricultural Laboratory) holds a

stunned

bean plant on which 30 to 40 tiny plant mites

Earle puts in jars containing samples of sprayed

are feeding, as Entomologist Robert Corey

crops.

sprays a test compound through spray tunnel.

time

houseflies which

Entomologist Norman

These tests determine for

insecticides

are

effective

how long

after

a

spraying.

A boost for the
bayou beastie
Louisiana s Oyster Industry Should Flourish Anew
Because of Recent Research Sponsored by Oil Companies
IT seemed like another version of
the old argument that the neighbor’s
chickens were scratching up the gar
den when Louisiana oystermen began
claiming that oil company seismic
crews, drilling rigs and barges were
ruining their business and went to
court claiming damages.
Oil companies with interests in
coastal oil fields and in the off-shore
waters of the Gulf of Mexico felt all
along that the oyster fishermen were
pointing a finger at the wrong culprit.
But to make sure, a group of com
panies began in 1948 to finance an ex
tensive independent research project
to answer two basic questions: 1) Are
oil operations harmful to oysters? 2)
If not, what is the cause of the oyster
men’s woes? Shell was not among the
companies which had been sued, but
joined in the project, recognizing it
as a industry problem.
Having poured more than $2 mil
lion into the study—and having come
up with a clean bill of health—the oil
companies went even further. They ex
tended the research program, looking
for ways to combat the real enemy of
the oyster and thus help the oyster
men in a neighborly way.
Biologists, chemists, and other sci
entists from leading universities and
from state wildlife and fisheries agen
cies were enlisted for the project.
More than 90 men in several labo
ratories, including two internationally
recognized experts on marine life,
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One of many tests to determine oil production's effect on the oyster was to expose them to a con

tinuous flow of "production water"—briny formation water often produced with crude oil. Above,

a Texas A. & M. biologist makes one of many checks that showed the oysters suffered no ill effects.
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Graph, above, shows no parallel between in
creased oil activity in southern Louisiana and a

decline in oyster production. The oyster harvest
was the worst in 50 years in 1923, before oil

production made its tremendous upsurge. Both

oyster and oil production have since increased,

were at one time concerned with the
study, which now is centered in the
Texas A. & M. Foundation Laboratory
on Grand Isle, Louisiana, a low, nar
row strip of sand about 50 air miles
south of New Orleans.
Starting almost from scratch, the
scientists studied the oyster from birth
to maturity.
They were quick to learn that the
oyster performs a remarkable feat in
surviving at all during its first month
of life. Out of several million eggs a
female releases at one time, only a
few normally will survive. Fortu
nately, she spawns from late April to
October and occasionally during win
ter months under abnormal tempera
ture conditions. They also learned
that the oyster can “taste” though it
has no tongue, can “see” though it has
no eyes, and can “hear” though it
has no ears.
With this information about the
oyster’s sensitiveness to environment,
22

researchers launched a number of
specific tests to determine how oil and
oil operations affected them. To study
the effects of crude oil, the scientists
constructed box-like affairs with wire
mesh bottoms and open tops. Oysters
were placed in them and the boxes
were anchored above natural bedding
grounds. With a blanket of oil poured
into the box, the oyster survived—so
well, in fact, that they bore little ones
at an undiminished rate.
In another test, researchers jetted
a stream of water through oil into
an aquarium containing oysters. No
harmful effects were noted after six
months of this treatment.
The scientists also sought to deter
mine if production water—formation
water often produced with crude
oil — was injurious to the oyster.
Transplanted to within 80 feet of a
production water outlet, the oysters
showed no ill effects. In fact, they fre
quently were found growing on
production platform piling that had
production water outlets on either side.

Finally, some oysters were placed in
large tanks and exposed to a constant
flow of production water. These also
survived in good health.
Does drilling mud harm oysters?
“No,” said the scientists after rais
ing oysters in an aquarium floored
with drilling mud.
One of the more important ques
tions researchers sought to resolve
was the effect seismic shooting opera
tions had on oysters. Extensive re
search had already been done along
this line, and the new findings corrob
orated the fact that exploration activ
ity had little effect on the oysters’ well
being. Among earlier findings was the
fact that 800 pounds of dynamite
failed to kill oysters suspended in
cages only 50 feet from the charge.
Nor were they damaged by 400-pound
charges exploded under oyster beds.
The recent experiments added these
facts: Fifty-pound charges, the maxi
mum legal size for seismic shooting in
the Gulf area, and the 20-pound
charges normally used can be deto-
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Dr. J. G. Mackin, above, Biologist and Director of the Texas A. & M. Foundation Laboratory,

studies the

record

from

a

machine

that

measures the

saltiness of

water oysters

live

in.
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A great many oysters were needed in the laboratory's experiments. Tongs like those being handled
by a Texas A. & M. chemist, above, were used to collect the oysters from their bedding grounds.

The studies have made the oyster one of the best documented marine animals in the world. The
studies showed a marine fungus to be their worst enemy, and that oil operations do not harm them.

nated 20 feet from oysters without
apparent harm.
What about dredging in the Louisi
ana marshes? Was it causing harmful
silting on the oyster beds? Again the
researchers said no. The silt put in
the water by dredging settles almost
immediately and close to the place of
dredging. Furthermore, the sedimenta
tion caused by silting is microscopic
compared to the natural volume of
silt that is carried in the Mississippi
and other rivers in the area.
Another problem bothering oyster
men is that the water on once flourish
ing oyster beds is getting saltier. The
hungry “bayou beasties,” as the oys
ters are called, are not getting enough
food-bearing fresh water. This, the
scientists report, is because the sea
level is gradually rising, while the
delta is slowing sinking, possibly be
cause of the river sediment load and
compaction of the earth. Too, man
made levees along the Gulf Coast pre
vent fresh river water from reach

ing normal oyster bedding grounds.
Satisfied that oil operations were
not harmful to the oyster industry,
the researchers set out to discover
what indeed was killing tons of Louis
iana oysters every year. They already
knew much about such predatory ma
rine life as the drilling snail (conch),
stone crab, blue crab,
Stylochus (a worm),
and drumfish. But
further investigation
and exhaustive tests
uncovered the No. 1
villain: a fungus
named dermocystiDIUM MARINUM.

This tiny fungus
with the big name
literally devours the
oysters alive. In pro
gressive stages it de
stroys their blood
vessels, digestive sys
tems, hearts and the
muscles with which the

oysters open and close their shells.
Having turned up the oysters’ real
enemy, the oil companies financing
the research went on to develop in
formation beneficial to the oystermen
and one of Louisiana’s most cherished
industries. Under their sponsorship,
the Texas A. & M. Foundation Labo
ratory is now conducting several ex
periments that may change established
oyster-raising methods and bring im
mediate financial benefits to the oys
termen. The research takes advantage
of well-substantiated data that the oys
ter-killing fungus is most active in
summer months and that oysters
less than a year old are not nearly so
susceptible to its ravages. With this in
mind, the researchers have already
made suggestions on the seasonal
transplanting and harvesting of oys
ters and the relocation of oyster beds.
As their studies continue, more in
formation of benefit to the bayou
beastie, the men who harvest him, and
the gourmets who relish him will
undoubtedly be revealed.
(Photos and chart courtesy of

Documentation

of

the

world oxl,

scientists'

Houston)

findings

in

cluded photographing much of the data. Below,
Fred Cauthron, General Manager of the Texas

A. & M. Foundation Laboratory, makes enlarge
ments of some of the photographs. The research

included more than 270 reports on the oyster.
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J. J. BALSTER
Wood River Refy.
Aromatics

A. S. BAPTIE
Pacific Coast Area
Administrative

C. M. BIDDICK
Shell Chemical Corp.
Dominguez Plant

W. J. BLYLER
Pacific Coast Area
Production

0. W. ANDERSON
Wilmington Refy.
Engineering

L. 0. BABCOCK
Son Francisco Office
Financial

T. S. BUNNELL
Pacific Coast Area
Production

M. J. CANADAY, JR.
Albany Div.
Operations

W. E. CHURCH
Pacific Coast Area
Production

R. B. COLEBURN
Baltimore Div.
Sales

J. C. CONLEY
Wood River Refy.
Engineering

F. P. CONNELLY
Shell Chemical Corp.
Martinez Plant

I. V. CROWELL
Shell Development Co.
Emeryville

R. F. DAWES
Pacific Coast Area
Production

J. A. DUFFY
Chicago Div.
Operations

T. C. EHLERS
Pacific Coast Area
Production

0. E. FORD
Pacific Coast Area
Treasury

W. H. FRANK
Pacific Coast Area
Production

E. W. HOBBS
Los Angeles Div.
Treasury

R. E. HOLMES
Houston Refy.
Dispatching

~

y
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E. GOURGUES
Norco Refy.
Dispatching
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B. J. GRATAMA
Shell Development Co.
Emeryville

G. R. GROTH
Pacific Coast Area
Transp. & Supplies

... ±

E. HAYDEL
Norco Refy.
Engineering

Have Retired
*

•

V

E

J
R. K. HOPPER
Houston Refy.
Utilities

G. A. LOEHR
St. Louis Div.
Tax

H. F. LOVEJOY
Albany Div.
Operations

W.

C. MANNING
Wood River Refy.
Engineering

A. MASTRIGHT
Pacific Coast Area
Production

j. m. McConnell
Wilmington Refy.
Alkylation

> M
>■

F. H. MEHRTENS
Pacific Coast Area
Production

P. M. MOORE
Products Pipe Line
Zionsville, Ind.

A. C. MOSS
Houston Area
Land

C. E. PETREE
Detroit Div.
Sales

G. A. PRYOR
Shell Development Co.
Emeryville

J. W. REEVES
Products Pipe Line
Vandalia, III.

S',

J. V. ROSE
Shell Chemical Corp.
Martinez Plant

F. U. SCHMID
Wood River Refy.
Dispatching

J. W. SELBY
Houston Area
Exploration

C. E. SHEFLER
Head Office
Purchasing-Stores

A. SILVERWOOD
Albany Div.
Operations

C. L. SISCHO
Wilmington Refy.
Engineering

J. W. SMITH
Shell Chemical Corp.
Dominguez Plant

H. L. TILTON
Chicago Div.
Asphalt

G. G. WELCH
Wood River Refy.
Engineering

A. WHALEY
Shell Chemical Corp.
Martinez Plant

J. L. WHEELER
Chicago
Aviation

H. B. WIEBLER
Head Office
Purchasing-Stores
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A Members of the Shell Choral Club in Houston, made up of employees in Shell offices
there, presented their annual Christmas program on December 17 to climax an active

year. During December, the group also performed at the Houston Veterans' Hospital
and for the

second

season

were featured

with

the

Houston

Symphony Orchestra.

J. G. Jordan, Vice President—Marketing of Shell Oil Company, has been named the

new Vice President of the American Petroleum Institute's Marketing Division. Shown in
the photo at right, third from left, Mr. Jordan was recently the principal speaker at the
South Carolina Petroleum Industries Committee convention at Columbia. Others with

Mr. Jordan are from left: P. B. Caldwell, Shell's Head Office Representative, Jobber
Distribution; newly-elected State Senator W. A. Lawton, who is Shell's jobber at Estill,

South

Carolina,

and

R.

D.

Kizer, Manager of

Shell's Atlanta

Marketing

One hundred and ninety Shell people attended the New York Marketing

Division.

Division's recent Service Award Banquet at the Park Sheraton Hotel in

New York City, where they also celebrated the Division's Silver Anniversary. Twenty-seven employees, more than in any previous year, received gold

watches for having reached the 25-year mark with Shell. Mortar boards were worn by 10-year employees. Fifteen pensioners also attended the banquet.
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E. V. ORDROP
Head Office
Personnel

J. M. PARKS
New Orleans Div.
Manager

F. L. PEMBERTON
Houston Refy.
Utilities

R. H. PERRY
Portland Div.
Marketing Service

A. W. REED
Sacramento Div.
Treasury

J. J. SANDERS
Shell Pipe Line Corp.
Mid-Continent Area

B. R. SHERMAN
San Francisco Div.
Marketing Service

R. L. SIEMILLER
Pacific Coast Area
Production

C. W. SMITH
Midland Area
Treasury

S. A. STALMINSKI
Sewaren Plant
Depot

E. J. STEVENSON
San Francisco Div.
Operations

C. C. SUGGS
Houston Refy.
Engineering

H. F. TAYLOR
Pacific Coast Area
Production

G. J. THIBAULT
New York Div.
Sales

R. S. VELTEN
Baltimore Div.
Operations

J. R. VENABLE
Wood River Refy.
Engineering

F. J. VIVES
San Francisco Office
Marketing

C. WILSON
Wood River Refy.
Compounding

H. G. WORKMAN
Products Pipe Line
Wood River, III.

H. T. ZIMMERMAN
New Orleans Area
Treasury

E. F. ZOLL
Wood River Refy.
Cat. Cracking

V

V2

C. W. SPRINGER
Sacramento Div.
Sales

^2

J. P. WALLACE, JR.
Shell Pipe Line Corp.
Texas-Gulf Area

C. J. WARD
New Orleans Area
Production

M. J. WATERS
San Francisco Offi
Manufacturing

R. E. WESTBROOK
Wood River Refy.
Engineering

L.

E. WICHMANN
Calgary Area
Production

SHELL OIL COMPANY
Head Office

15 Years

10 Years
Geophysical

W. L. Thompson

E.

F. Hermeling

Production

15 Years
J. W. Nagle

H.

Purchasing-Stores

10 Years

CALGARY AREA

Marketing

Wearne

M.

15 Years

IO Years
Transp. & Supplies

H. J. Nevins

Gas

C. Bennett

Gas

W. L. Covington

G. L. Kennedy

Production

E.

F. Haley

Gas

G. E. Hobbs
S. V. Taylor

Production
Gas

HOUSTON AREA

San Francisco Office

10 Years

IO Years
Josephine P. Stafford

Transp. & Supplies

Exploration and Production
TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION

L.

I. Cloud

S.

M. Feray

NEW ORLEANS AREA

Treasury

Production

H. C. Holley

Production

H. E. Ogden

Production

H. Patterson

Purchasing-Stores

W. I. Russell

20 Years
C.

Chaumont

Treasury

P. R. Sheffield

Production

15 Years

Purchasing-Stores
E.

H. Odell

(HOUSTON)
MIDLAND AREA

20 Years
Lucile L. Derr
D.

M. Graham

Drafting

10 Years

20 Years

Engineering Development
A.

W. Wenck

Exploration

W. G. Hebert

Production

M.

Production

J. Young.
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B. F. Greene

WILMINGTON REFINERY

PACIFIC COAST AREA

10 Years

20 Years
J. W. Fix

Production

W. M. Johnson

Jean E. Joujon Roche

Production

F.

A. L. Spears

Engineering

Alkylation

Rubio

R. V. Payne

Production

J. L. Seright

Production

E.

H. A. Williams

Production

M. J. Ungaro

Engineering

S. Swanson

Engineering

Dispatching

10 Years
N.

WOOD RIVER REFINERY

Production

W. Dutcher

Production

E. J. Goss
Evelyn J. Hiltrop

20 Years

Treasury

Production

H. Iverson

Josephine H. Leaken

Treasury

L. M. McGuire

Production

A. M. Razo

Production

G. Spurlock

Production

H. Weiser

Production

W. C. L. Bauer

I.

F. Fischer

Exploration

R. D. Sullivan

Production

A. L. Swalander

Production

E. C. Vernon

Production
Production

C. F. Wilson

New York, Sales

G. N. Krowl

New York, Operations

Ellen M. Morrissey

New York, Treasury

C. A. Schley

New York, Sales

J. L. Bahrke

Portland, Operations

Enid C. Jenkins

San Francisco, Treasury

Mary J. Tietjen

San Francisco, Treasury

SEWAREN PLANT
15 Years
Engineering & Maintenance

SHELL CHEMICAL
CORPORATION

Lubricating Oils

Gas

D. Phelps

Gas

20 Years
E. J. Calonge

10 Years
L. D. Ellis

Engineering

O. I. Gill

Compounding
Lubricating Oils

E. O. Graham

D. C. Kladar

Research Laboratory

D. L. Miller

Lubricating Oils

Engineering

O. H. Wiegand
B.

E. H. Hapworth

Engineering

E. R. Ash

H. L. Senteney

15 Years

Los Angeles, Operations

Engineering

C. C. Anderson

Exploration

J. W. Inkster

Indianapolis, Sales

G. A. Pearson

E. DaCunha

15 Years

.Production

W. C. Henderson

Detroit, Operations

G. G. Groves

Engineering

N. W. Schulze

20 Years
M. H. Guess

W. A. Tothe

Engineering

H. Oliver

O.

Detroit, Operations

Stores

D. M. Logan, Jr

TULSA AREA

Cleveland, Sales

E. J. Laufersky

Utilities

Houston

Norco

B. M. Wilson

E. W. Feldman

O.

Shell Point

Shell Point

G. Norris

15 Years
C. H. Plomteaux, Jr

Engineering

W. Wisnasky

Dominguez

L. E. Morris

M. M. Braly

Production

C. W. Hill

Production

Marguerite M. Smith

R. E. Mackey

Production

C.

C. H. Thrash

Production

Marketing
MARKETING DIVISIONS

10 Years
T.

Gas

H. Kimball

20 Years
J.
W.

HOUSTON REFINERY
20 Years
R. M. Mace
D.

Engineering

B. McCants

Dispatching

10 Years
F.

H.

Engineering

Engineering

W. D. Stansbury

Dispatching

D. A. Brown

Los Angeles, Treasury

W. C. Lehigh

New Orleans, Asphalt

J. J. Hassett

New York, Operations

A. G. Martin

New York, Sales

F.

Martinez

SHELL DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY
20 Years
C. J. Busso

Emeryville

H. G. Vesper

Emeryville

10 Years

15 Years
Albany, Operations

R. Marshall
P.

F.

Emeryville

J. Tripe

Emeryville

R. A. Herolz

Houston

Baltimore, Operations

W. Crookham, Jr

Los Angeles, Sales

SHELL PIPE LINE
CORPORATION

St. Louis, Operations

San Francisco, Operations

M. L. Croghan

Seattle, Operations

20 Years
Engineering
Engineering

NORCO REFINERY

20 Years
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Houston

M. J. McLaughlin

St. Louis, Sales

10 Years

Machado

H. C. Nagel

Houston

R. N. Thames

I. L. Breier

10 Years
S. V. Aiello

A. E. Humphries

R. A. Johnston. . . San Francisco, Operations

G. J. Scott

Engineering

J. A. Spencer

Houston

Detroit, Treasury

Marion F. Hynes

L. D. Kasai

20 Years

Houston

W. A. Fulton

Chicago, Operations

R. C. Harris

MARTINEZ REFINERY

Dominguez

R. Estes

Boston, Sales

Hayes

Thermal Cracking

R. A. Porter

10 Years

Atlanta, Operations

N. K. Schuermann

B. Bocquin

R. R. Hardin

M. Haas

E. H. Turnau

Manufacturing

Norco

Laboratory

G.

G. Cease

W. M. E. Farrar

M. D. Souter

West Texas Area

Albany, Administrative

Atlanta, Treasury

Jean E. Earnshaw

Boston, Sales

F. L. Lotterhand

Boston, Sales

Frances D. Stamm

Boston, Sales

M. E. Youngberg . . Chicago, Marketing Serv.

15 Years
C. A. Lewis

Texas-Gulf Area

10 Years
T. P. Alvis

West Texas Area
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W e never know when an emergency will occur. Sudden illness or
injury can happen to us at any time. Just as we can depend on the
lineman, however, to step in and keep normal service flowing during a
storm, we can depend on the Shell Disability Benefit Plan to step in and
provide continued earnings when the emergencies of illness or injury
prevent us from working. During specified periods based on length of
service, the Plan, without cost to employees, provides for continuation
of full pay followed by an additional period of half pay.
This protection may be supplemented by income protection insurance,
which is available at reasonable cost to Shell employees.
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Indianapolis
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JLn addition to Indiana’s State Capital being a world
center for automobile racing—at the famous Indianapolis
Speedway—this 135-year-old midwestern city is the cen
ter of a rich farming area, is noted for the charm and
beauty of its residential districts, and has an unusually
wide variety of industries.
Indianapolis, with a population of 600,000, is a rich
cornucopia from which flow the commodities of diversi
fied agriculture and industry. There are more than 1,000
industrial plants in the city, producing over 1,200 dif
ferent products.
Shell’s Indianapolis Marketing Division was estab
lished here in 1923. Today the Division, which serves
the city and most of Indiana and Kentucky, has more
than 300 employees.
It serves over 1500 retail outlets through 17 Company
bulk depots and 58 Shell jobbers. Most of its products
come via Shell’s East Products Pipe Line whose head
quarters are at Zionsville, just outside of Indianapolis.
Today, Shell is one of the leading marketers of petroleum
products in the Midwest, and Indianapolis is one of the
focal points of Shell operations. The city and the Com
pany have both grown in the 31 years Shell has been
in Indianapolis.
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